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Enjoying Ikebana - Hatsuike

February 2011, issue
Shochikubai

The first arranging of the new year is known as
hatsuike. Kimiko Gunji and Jeanne Holy celebrated
2011 by arranging two ikebana. First arranged was
shochikubai, the classical sanshu-ike or three material
arrangement of pine, bamboo, and plum.

Pine

Bamboo
Plum?

Sometimes it is hard to find these
materials, especially during a
Midwest Winter. In that case finding
a substitute to use is practicing the
true spirit of ikebana. Pine and
bamboo were actually available in
our yards but euonomous was used
for (red) plum, because it has
somewhat the same branch structure,
and more importantly, was available.

Rikka Shimputai : phalaenopsis, euonomous, mini heliconia, red twig
dogwood, juniper, winterberry, pine, monstera, alstroemeria, wax flower

Fall 2010 Workshops

top – Kathleen Zanotti, jodan nagashi
below – Al Marx, gedan nagashi

October – Shoka Betsudan
above – Gunji Sensei creates a jodan (upper level) nagashi line

November
Rikka Shimputai
above – Betty Lankford
below – Aurora Villacorta

below - Maki Ostrander

December – Freestyle

Jane Mangrum, talented Prairie Chapter instructor, works
on her arrangement at the December workshop. (left and
below) Jane will be teaching the freestyle workshop on
April 2nd. The focus will be on arranging for occasions as
well as for where your arrangement will be seen.

http://prairieikebana.org/

If you would like to see more photos from the Fall
workshops, past newsletters, and more, please visit
our website. But watch your step since many parts
are still under construction. Thank you Richard
Borovec, Patrick Holy and Jeanne Holy for the
many hours donated in getting the website going.

November
Rikka Shimputai
above - freestyle by Kevin Becker

Feb 5
Mar 5
Apr 2
Apr 30
May 1
June 4
July 2

Moribana
2011 Spring/Summer Classes
Shoka isshu-ike
Freestyle - Annual Meeting and Basket sale before class
Special Visiting Professor Workshop - Rikka Shimputai
Special Visiting Professor Workshops - Styles to be announced
Style to be announced
Style to be announced

All workshops will be held at Japan House. Guests and non-members are welcome to attend the first three
workshops for no additional fee. These three are great for beginners as well as the experienced.
If you have questions, or need to borrow a vase or kenzan contact Jeanne Holy;
phone 217-637-5221 or email jholy@shout.net
Please return forms, checks and written correspondence to:
Illinois Prairie Chapter, 2303 Seaton Ct. Champaign, IL 61821-6623 J

A Christmas Gift of Ikenobo
by Jeanne Holy

Early in November I received a call from Nobu
Kurashige Sensei, the manager of the Ikenobo
Society of America office located in San Francisco.
It seems there was a woman requesting someone to
teach an Ikenobo workshop on the day after
Christmas for her Granddaughters and Grandnieces.
Grandmother had emailed the request to Ikenobo
headquarters in Kyoto where it rebounded its way to
Kurashige Sensei's laptop. Sensei knows Chicago =
Illinois and Jeanne = Illinois therefore it must be true
that Chicago = Jeanne. I confess that my first
thoughts were somewhat, shall we say, whiny... it's a
three or four hour drive from here, on the day after
Christmas, in unpredictable Illinois winter weather
and a lot of preparation...blah blah blah. But out of
respect and appreciation for Headmaster Sen'ei
Ikenobo and Kurashige Sensei and Gunji Sensei, and
all who have spent many hours teaching me, with
patience, and sometimes not so much patience, I
cheerfully replied, “I am very happy to do whatever I
can.” I suggested forwarding the email to me so I
could contact Grandmother directly.
Soon enough the email came. I skimmed it, but I was
busy, so I marked it with a STAR and left it looming
in my IN box. A week or so passed and I felt that it
was probably time to very happily do whatever I
could. I read through the email, carefully this time,
where I found everything precisely determined.
Grandmother wanted to hire a teacher and gift an
ikebana lesson to each child. There would be seven
girls, ages five to ten, each of whom should receive a
container, frog, and flower cutting scissors as part of
the lesson. There would be other family members
present, but the workshop was for the girls. So the
teacher should work well with children in explaining
what ikebana is about, and helping the children
design and create their individual flower
arrangements.
I always strive to be in the PRESENT, but this
particular Zen moment consists of me squinting and
rubbing my forehead and wondering how much botox
costs. I have taught many ikebana workshops for
children, from preschool through high school and a
workshop for blind children. What I have never done
is let a young children use kenzan or hasami.
Branches twice the size of fingers are no match for
either, and more than a few times I have witnessed
ikebana as blood sport, usually my own. I am toying
with an exit strategy when I read the last sentence...

I can't think of a more valuable or lovely gift than
the girls learning how to arrange flowers in their
homes.
And so the email negotiations began. I quickly
understood that Grandmother was determined but
flexible, professional and knowledgeable, and kind.
Our terms: two workshops, two types of naturalistic
freestyle. For the girls, nageire, using a container I
will construct and pre-cut flowers. Then for the
adults, moribana, including a ceramic vase, kenzan,
hasami, and ikebana book. Grandmother told me it
was actually ninety-two year old Great- Grandmother
who would be paying for most everything as her gift
to the families, as well as participating in the adult
lesson. Usually I have some trepidation about doing
demonstrations or workshops in a private home
because of the kind of space required and the
inevitable mess generated by ikebana. But I felt calm.
Any stress was self-imposed because I truly wanted
to do a good job.
Things fell together like they were meant to be.
Flowers, kenzan, hasami and vases, were ordered and
constructed. Forsythia and spirea branches were cut
and beginning to bloom in their buckets of warm
water in the
guest bathtub.
My good friend
and fellow
Ikenobo
instructor,
Betty,
volunteered to
drive up from
Nashville, to go
with me and
assist at the
workshops. Another good friend and Prairie member,
Al, offered to drive and
schlep buckets of flowers
for us. Everything arrived
the week before Christmas
and my husband Richard
and I celebrated in our
usual way, with him
cooking Christmas Eve
Dinner for my extended
family of thirty-five. (He
does the dishes too!) I
spent Christmas day in a
meditation involving
finishing touches on the containers, and selecting,
cutting and wrapping flowers for the girls. I carefully
packed gift bags for everyone, all the time thinking,

this is the gift from Great-Grandmother, so it has to
be special. By bedtime everything was ready to go.
Early the next day Betty, Al and I set off like the
Three Kings (queens?) bearing gifts and bound for
Chicago land. We arrived thirty minutes early and we
finally met the Grandmothers and the rest of the
family. I don't know what I was expecting but it was
not unlike being a fly
on the wall at another
family's intimate
Christmas gathering.
When the workshops
began, I became just
another family
member telling an
entertaining story.
The girls were
fabulous, as girls
always are. They
were at once
rambunctious and
confident, sensitive
photo by Terri P Pepper
and shy, smart and
polite, and creative. I
began with konnichiwa (good-afternoon) whereupon
one girl immediately shot back with her own
perfectly pronounced konnichiwa. Ahhh nihongo ga
deki masuka (so you
speak Japanese?) I
volleyed back, only to
be heckled by an adult
in the audience chotto
dekimasu (I can speak
a little bit.) Uh oh, and
moving on, seemed the
best response to that.
One by one I handed
out name cards, each
girl's name in large
katakana (Japanese
alphabet for foreign
words) with the English
letters below. I tried to
pronounce their name
in Japanese,
photo by Terri P Pepper
gulayshee, and then in
English, Gracie, when no one could guess, or more
likely, understand my Japanese. I explained that
arranging ikebana is like throwing a birthday party
for your flowers. Just like Grandmother had arranged
this lesson for them and Great-Grandmother had
given them these gifts, it was up to them to do the
same for their flowers today. In that moment one

sweet child jumped up from the table and ran over to
Great-Grandmother to hug and kiss her. And so it
went. The children flew through their arrangements,
and immediately ran off to girl land, somewhere in
the basement.
The adult portion
commenced and I was
enjoying myself
thoroughly and feeling
very happy to be here in
the middle of this family.
I spoke from the heart
when I told them that
ikebana is not just about
arranging flowers. It
certainly is nice to be
able to arrange flowers
photo by Terri P Pepper
beautifully and have
them in your life, but
that is not the point. Ikebana is also known as kado or
the flower way. It is a path that takes you many
places. It introduced me to most of the friends in my
life, like Betty and Al. Today it brought me here to be
a part of your family and to share in this moment of
arranging flowers together. Too soon the workshop
was over and We Three piled our stuff and stuffed
ourselves back into Betty's mini SUV and began
wending our way
south.
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One good thing about
driving three and a
half-hours, it gives
you plenty of time to
ponder. I rode in the
back seat,
decompressing, and
smiling. I felt like a
kid the day after
Christmas. For
weeks I had been
thinking and planning
about this day, and all
of Christmas day
preparing for it. I
started out wanting to be appreciative and give
something back to Ikenobo. Then I wanted to do a
good job for Grandmother and Great-Grandmother.
Finally I wanted to give a special experience to the
girls and their mothers and fathers. The whole time I
am thinking I am giving this gift of Ikenobo. But all
of it - the timing, opportunity, my Ikenobo training,
Betty and Al, Grandmother and her family, this
Christmas Gift of Ikenobo – was given to me.

Illinois Prairie Chapter Spring 2011 Workshop Reservation Forms
February 5th - Moribana 9:30 a.m. to noon

(RSVP by Feb 2, 2011)

Name:___________________________________________________
Members and guests: ( ) $15 Non-members : ( ) $15
Please to bring a moribana style vase, hasami and kenzan. Floral materials provided
March 5th Shoka Isshu-ike 9:30 a.m. to noon (RSVP by Mar 1, 2011)
Name:___________________________________________________
Members: ( ) $15 Non-members: ( ) $15
Please bring a shoka style vase, hasami, and kenzan. Floral Materials provided.

April 2nd Freestyle and Annual Meeting 9:00 – noon (note early start)
Name:_______________________________________________________
Members: ( ) $15 Non-members: ( ) $15 (RSVP by Mar 25, 2011)
Please bring a vase, hasami, and kenzan. (tape/wire optional) Floral Materials provided.

Illinois Prairie Chapter 2011 Annual Membership/Mailing List Form
Name: _______________________________________ Ikenobo Rank:____________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City State ZIP: _________________________________________________________
Phone Number with area code: ____________________________________________
Email (please print) : _____________________________________________________
Check all that apply
( ) 70+ Regular Member : $25 or ( ) 70+ Teacher Member: $30
( ) 69- Regular Member : $44 or ( ) 69- Regular Member : $44
( ) email newsletter : free and / or ( ) printed newsletter : $15
total enclosed:
Membership must be received by 3/1/2011 in order to receive the 2012 calendar.

$________
$________
$________
$________

